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Beloved Parishioners,
Behold a new and wondrous mystery-St. John Chrysostom from his Nativity Sermon (386 AD)
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Soon we will be celebrating the Birth of Christ. “The Birth of
Christ” are words full of meaning that no human language can properly
explain. St. John Chrysostom called it “a new and wonderous mystery”! As we
stand again on the threshold of its commemoration, let us pause to consider,
as best we are able, the depth of these awe-inspiring words.
First, we must begin with God. God is not something or someone whom we can
understand or comprehend. Our mind, our most trusted faculty for
comprehension, is limited from the very start because it is created. The human
mind is limited to comprehend those things which are also created. This is no
small talent, of course, since all that we see and all that we can perceive
through our senses is so vast, whether from the most distant stars and
spinning galaxies to the most minute particles of the cell, containing within
them the very mystery of life. However, all that we can perceive is not all that
there is.
Our own hearts remind us of this whenever we perceive love, joy, eternity,
friendship, truth, or many other things which cannot be comprehended,
explained, or understood by the mind alone. The mystery of life and of
death itself escapes the human comprehension.
Yet, the Creator of all that we see did not want us to be ignorant of His loving
intention for us. He animated us with His own breath; with His own hand He
fashioned us. He has been with the human being from our first breath. And
when human sin, human evil, (another aspect of our world that defies logical
explanation, reason, or comprehension), when human evil separated and
continues to separate us from God, He did not leave us forgotten or alone. He
sent many persons-- prophets, poets, men, and women of wisdom who could
see past the seemingly heavy veil that separates this created world from the
uncreated and divine world. These seers foretold the coming of one who
would bring justice and truth and goodness to reign on our fallen world in the
place of evil, betrayal and despair.

In the Appearance of the Christ, we see the fulfillment of all that those seers of
old foretold: God with us! Here in the Birth of Christ it is God Himself who
pulls
back
the
veil
of
darkness
which
separated
us
from Him, by veiling His Eternal Divinity in our own human flesh. While it is
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true that we cannot comprehend the eternal God, we CAN apprehend Him! We
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can hold Him in our very hands when the priest prepares Holy
Communion, mysteriously hear His sweet and pure voice wherever He is
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quoted in Holy Scripture, we “taste and see how good the Lord is” whenever
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we receive Him. When we worship Christ as the Only Begotten Son of the
Father
we
encounter
Him
in
our
very
hearts!
Through
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This is the joyful and never-old news of the Incarnation--God is with us! We
rejoice to know that our own eyes are made worthy to see past the “lie” of all
created things that boast in their own strength. We KNOW with the surety of
innocence, and with transfigured eyes, that He has come and now dwells with
us in the Holy Church and in our own Holy Hearts. Let us prepare Him a
room again this Christmas.
With lasting and paternal love and abiding joy at the Birth of our Savior Christ,
+Fr. Paul A. Patitsas
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CATECHISM
The Hulk, princesses, snowmen, and a ninja turtle to name a few invaded the St. Nicholas parking 1st
on October 23 for the 2nd Annual Trunk & Treat. Costumed children and adults shared a nice sunny
day a bit cold, but all enjoyed the decorated trunks. This year we had 8 trunks with treats - Noah’s
Ark, Wild 4 Jesus & God’s Light Shines Pumpkins, Lady Bug, a Boo trunk and more. Candy,
Thanksgiving projects, cider and donuts and pumpkins were given out to everyone young and old.
We would like to thank YAL, GOYA, Daughters of Penelope, Choir, Fr. Paul, and Mrs. Anne Feles
(Philoptochos) who braved the cold to help with their donation of candy. Next year we are looking for
more trunks!
The holiday season is fast approaching, and Catechism is in full swing with Community Service
projects and our annual Fundraiser.
We hope you were able to stop by the Bake Sale table after the Divine Liturgy and at the Feather
Party on November 14. Once again, we had an overwhelming variety of wonderful baked goods.
The Catechism Staff wish to thank Mandy Andreopoulos, Cindy Crosson, Katina Gorman, Marie
Kardasis, Diana Karditsas, Eleni Lezos, Kate Lionas, Angie Lisnek, Mary Makris, Demetra Manolias,
and Andrea Paul for their donations and help. This year’s sales was not up to our usual. We thank
everyone who did help support the Catechism program with their purchases.
As the Christmas holiday approaches, the students of the Catechism in the spirit of philanthropy will
once again participate in their Community Service Projects (CSP) of the year. Our theme for the CSP
will be “Children Reaching Out to….” The first project in conjunction with our Y.A.L Group is Toys
for Tots. We will once again join Philoptochos with a “Giving Tree- hats, gloves, mittens & scarves”
for Focus Detroit and Judson Center. Please have the children visit our tree in the Administration
lobby to take a paper mitten and replace with your donation of real mittens, scarves, or hats.
Catechism will be participating in “Moonbeams for Sweet Dreams” at Royal Oak Beaumont on
Wednesday, in December. This is a wonderful family activity and would be a great opportunity for
our Catechism students along with the G.O.Y.A and the various groups in the Church to come together
and spread some love to the children in Beaumont Hospital during the Christmas season. If you are
not familiar with Moonbeams, here is a link: https://www.beaumont.org/health-wellness/
moonbeams. More information to follow so watch your emails.
Yes, there is a Santa Claus, and he will be paying St. Nicholas Church a visit on December 19 after our
Christmas program. Yup, read correctly, Santa will be here again! Our children will be presenting a
Christmas Concert after the Divine Liturgy. We will be offering a Brunch following the program for all
to attend in our Event Center.

Keep in mind that all students who participate in all or any of the CPSs will receive points
toward their award pins at graduation.

Kαλά Xριστούγεννα
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SACRAMENTS

Baptisms
August 15, 2021
Awny Moni– Sadek
Godparent is
Georgios Paul Patitsas
August 28, 2021
Despina Mary Mazur
Godparent is
Andrew Hryckowian

Funeral
Efthemia Karnaros
+November 3, 2021
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PARISH COUNCIL UPDATE

Beloved Parishioners,
Working in conjunction with our Health
Advisory Committee, our Parish has reviewed
our mask mandate as promised. We have
been apprised of the welcome news of
decreasing rates of COVID infection across
our Country.
We are, therefore, relaxing our present mask
mandate. At this time, mask wearing is no
longer mandatory for attendance to our
Church nor for participation in its ministries
and events.

However, mask wearing continues to be
strongly encouraged at our Parish especially
for those who remain unvaccinated. COVID
remains a threat to the health and mortality
of many and caution is encouraged. Please
use discernment when attending or
participating in events at our parish. If you
are ill or have any symptoms of illness please
stay home.

Dear
Parishioners,
At the November 7 General Assembly meeting, the
Motion for an expenditure of $765,000 to cover roof
replacement, front parking lot replacement and Event
Center kitchen improvements for our facility passed
unanimously. Funds for the roof and parking lot will
be drawn 100% from the Building Fund, while funds
for the kitchen will be provided 100% from an
Endowment Fund disbursement to the Parish. Work
will begin in early 2022 and time plans will be
provided, with an effort to minimize any
inconvenience to the members of our community.
Fr Paul, Fr Michael and the Parish Council together
wish to thank all parishioners for their support and
approval in these important improvements to our
beautiful parish. These roof and parking lot
replacements are possible as a direct result of your
generous Stewardship contributions. Thank You!

As per our Catechism and Greek Schools we
continue to follow the mandate of Troy Public
Schools which continue to require masks. We
require our children continue to be protected
by the use of masks during their instruction.

We Wish you a very Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year!

Parish Council

We share this revision of our parish mask
mandate and thank you for your vigilance
throughout. May our Lord grant health to us
all.
Respectfully,
Fr. Paul Patitsas

SAVE THE DATE
Sunday, January 30, 2022, the Parish Council will
host our first annual
Volunteer & Donor Appreciation Brunch.
Please join us following Divine Liturgy for a short
program and brunch. Honorees to be announced at a
later date.
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G.O.Y.A.
This month, G.O.Y.A had its meeting on November 7. The board members went over events
scheduled for the upcoming weeks. November 12-14 was the Holiday Hoops event. This event
featured an exciting basketball tournament, as well as a dinner and dance on the November 13.
November 14 was the St. Nicholas Feather Party. G.O.Y.A members had a great time selling
concessions and writing cards for those in nursing homes.
G.O.Y.A’s next meeting is scheduled for December 5. We hope to have all our members join us after
church. On December 11, G.O.Y.A has planned a Christmas gathering for members to socialize and
enjoy seasonal activities. Additional details on the upcoming gathering will be released soon. If you
have any questions or concerns, feel free to contact G.O.Y.A president
Kalli Gaggos. (248-915-5321).
We Wish you a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!

YOUNG FAMILIES
The Young Families Group has enjoyed seeing one
another again with morning playtimes in
September and November and even a trip to the
cider mill in October.

HELPING HANDS &
LOVING HEARTS
Our meals program was launched on March 19,
2021. Every 2 weeks we have been delivering
an average of 20 to 25 meals. Meals are
delivered on Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
Each meal is made from scratch by our group of
volunteers who meet at the church and cook
and assemble the meals. The program has been
very well received. Contact Cindy 248-2172987 or Fr. Paul if you know someone who
would enjoy the program or participate in
preparing or delivering.
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Our community of families with little ones ages 0-5
works to introduce parents and children to each
other as well as introduce the church to our newest
members.
We meet the first Saturday of every month, join us
for one of our upcoming events!
January 8 at 10:00 am, Family playdate at church
February 5 at 10:00 a.m. Make Valentine's Day
cards for our parishioners at church
TBD - Parents' Night Out!
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ARGONAUTS
The Saint Nicholas Argonauts hope you are Healthy and Safe.
We had our successful luncheon on November 11 at the Saint Nicholas Community Center. As of now,
we plan to have the next luncheon on Thursday, December 9, at 12:00 noon. Please watch the Church
Sunday bulletins. Postcards will also be mailed. We also plan other future social functions.
The Argonauts served coffee after Church Services on November 7 and November 14. Thank you to
those who helped. Every year we give financial assistance to needy families and philanthropic
organizations.
We are in the process of updating our Mailing List. Please notify us of any changes.
We invite and encourage you to join the Argonauts, and help us to meet our objectives. Please
remember, that our seniors often need assistance, and you do not need to be a senior to assist.

Wishing you Merry Christmas, and a Healthy and Happy New Year.
Please let us know, if you need help.
Sincerely,
The Officers of Saint Nicholas Argonauts.

St. Nicholas Philoptochos
Hello Parishioners! The Philoptochos would like to sincerely thank you for
supporting our 2nd annual October food drive, benefiting Lighthouse. Lighthouse has two operating
food pantries in Pontiac and Clarkston, as well as a food packing and distribution warehouse in
Waterford. Additionally, Lighthouse partners with multiple locations throughout Oakland Country to
provide food distribution. Since the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic, Lighthouse’s emergency
food efforts have increased tremendously and they now provide emergency food to up to 5,000
individuals each week. When available, Lighthouse also provides personal hygiene and household
items. We truly appreciate your support!!
The Giving Tree collections this year will be benefiting FOCUS Detroit and the Judson Center…please
stop by and take a tag to help those in need.
The Sunshine collection will continue through the end of the year. Donations can be made online or
you may send a check to the church payable to St. Nicholas Philoptochos, please indicate SUNSHINE in
the memo line.
To stay up-to-date on Philoptochos news, please look out for our weekly church
bulletin announcements.

Dates to Remember:
December 5 —> St. Nicholas Feast Day Bake Sale
January 2—> Philoptochos Meeting @ 7:00 p.m.
January 9—> Vasilopita Luncheon - more information to follow
Thank you again for supporting Philoptochos and those in need.
We wish you a blessed and joyous Christmas and a Happy New Year!
St. Nicholas Ladies Philoptochos Philoptochos@stnicholastroy.org.
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BASKETBALL
The 2021-2022 Pan Orthodox basketball season is here and we are looking for some new recruits
(boys/girls – ages 7 and up). Basketball experience is not necessary.
Please encourage your eligible children to participate. This is a great opportunity for the kids to learn
the fundamentals of the game, have fun, and represent our church. More importantly, they will spend
more time with other Orthodox Christian kids fellowship/filia and forge lifelong relationships.
The practices started in November and are held at the Oakland Fieldhouse in Rochester Hills. The
games will begin in December/January and end in March.
Tentative Practice Schedule
Biddy C (Ages 7-8) &
Biddy B (Ages 9-10):
Wednesdays 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Biddy A (Ages 11-12)
& Girls (Ages 13 & up):
Wednesdays 8:00-9:00 p.m.
Junior Boys (Ages 13-15) &
Intermediate Boys (Ages 16-18):
Mondays 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Senior Men (Ages 18 & up):
Mondays, 8:00-9:00 p.m.
For more information, please contact:
Perry Kardasis at 248-225-3754

St Nicholas Basketball: Holiday Hoops Champions!
Congratulations to our Senior Boys for winning the Holiday Hoops Tournament hosted by St John.
The boys had a great time together (fellowship/filia) and represented the church well. The team
consisted of: Alex Kardasis, Peter Kardasis, Luke Lionas, Nick Lionas, David Luhring, Kosta
Stavropoulos, Niko Teknos, and Bobby Vasilakis. The boys were coached by Art Lionas and Perry
Kardasis.
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Troy, MI 48084
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teleflora.

13480 E. 15 Mile Rd.
at Schoenherr Red Run Plaza
Sterling Heights, MI 48312

Charles R. Step

Funeral Home &
Cremation Services
18425 Beech Daly Road

313-531-1888
DIRECTORS

(586) 978-1933
54844 - VanDyke Rd.
at 25 Mile Rd.
Shelby Twp., MI 48315

(586) 781-0500
www.samsflorist.net
Open 7 Days
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Fluent in Greek
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For your family’s peace of
mind, contact us to begin
your advanced planning

Woodward

248-549-0500

Troy • Crooks Rd

248-362-2500

Troy • Rochester Rd

248-689-0700

Dr. Vasilios Gikas, D.O.
Fluent in English
& Greek

Beaumont Affiliated
Physician

www.silverpinedocs.com
43455 Schoenherr Ste. 2
53950 Van Dyke Ave. • 48801 Romeo Plank

Contact Michael Ficzner to place an ad today!
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(586) 726-4823
Families from St. Nicholas Greek Orthodox Church who have
preplanned their arrangements and memorialization with
White Chapel are comforted by the knowledge that their final
arrangements and memorialization have been made in advance
and that their final resting place is adjacent to St. Nicholas.
To get more information or to discuss your arrangements and
memorialization options, please contact or visit us at ...
621 West Long Lake Rd. • Troy, MI
248-362-7670 • www.WhiteChapelCemetery.com
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